
Bronwyn always thinks weight loss is more 
than just losing weight.  In fact that is the easy 
part. It is the keeping it off that challenges 
most people. Especially if larger numbers are 
at play. 

In 1999 Bronwyn's weight sat at approx 
125kg and she would like to not only share 
with you her journey back to a healthy weight, 
but the bigger journey of stabilizing her 
weight. She will give an honest account of her 
journey, sharing personal accounts and the 
science behind why many people regain 
weight, and what it takes to make a 
permanent weight loss.   

Bronwyn will also share with you how finding 
and following ideas and dreams she was 
passionate about was key for her in this 
journey, including her current passion of 
growing nutrient dense food and distributing 
it through her not for profit business - Seeds 
of Change. 

Bronwen King is a NZ registered Nutritionist 
with a lifelong interest in healthy eating and 
weight management.

Currently she works three days a week as 
Healthy Lifestyles Manager for Pegasus 
Health, Canterbury’s leading GP and Primary 
Care Organisation. On the other two days, 
under her private practice (Foodfit Ltd) she 
co-ordinates a Nutritionist in the New World 
Supermarkets programme, contributes 
regularly to Healthy Food Guide magazine, 
has a weekly column in Sunday Star Times 
plus does other Nutrition based education 
and consultation. 

A qualified chef also, Bronwen loves 
everything about food and its relationship to 
the body (and to the world) and considers 
herself a “real-food foodie”.

Jill began teaching pilates about 17 
years ago, then began teaching yoga 
shortly afterwards.  Jill  will be 
taking morning and evening yoga 
sessions over the weekend.
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Kate gained her diploma in Advanced Beauty and Body Treatments in 2011 at Aoraki Polytech. 
Her belief is that her clients needs are of the utmost importance and she is passionate about  
providing exceptional treatments so you will leave your appointment feeling like a new person! 
Having a massage or facial has so many wonderful benefits to your overall health and wellbeing. 
Massage can help to stimulate the lymphatic system aiding in the removal of toxins from your 
body, and soothes the nervous system creating a feeling of relaxation and reduces stress.

Kate Ineson

Julie is the Gym Team Leader at the 
Y Health & Fitness Centre. She also 
works as a personal trainer and 
group exercise instructor, taking 
Spin, Circuit, Life fit, Boxing and HIIT. 
Julie has always has a passion for 
keeping fit and healthy and loves to 
guide others to achieve their goals.

Julie Doak

Sarah is a passionate and energetic 
Group Fitness instructor, and Group 
Fitness Team Leader at the Y.  As a 
wellness advocate she promotes 
healthy living through natural 
solutions and through Essential Oil 
education. She offers oil workshops, 
Aroma touch, training and mentoring 
on how to use the oils to support a 
balanced lifestyle.

Sarah van der Krogt

Massage & Facial options

30 min massage $30
60 min massage $50

30 min mini facial $35
50 min classic facial $55


